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Our City and Ourselves.
The leading distinction between the political

system of America and of other countries is,
that here the people think for themselves,
whilst elsewhere the government, the clergy,
and the press undertake to think for the people.
This American peculiarity is impressing it-

self upon ihe public press. The imperial pronounis losing its prestige. Instead of deriving
their opinions from editorial homilies, the pub
lie demands the earliest intelligence of every
thing that occurs. Upon this it makes its own
observations and derives its own deductions.
No power of the pen will restrain the reader
within stale and arid columns, when the fresherattraction of a fast press, presenting every
current event, tempts him to wander. Nor
will any degree of party allegiance render the
daily repetition of established political truths
an equivalent for the regular republication of
intelligence derived from other journals. It is
not for us, as journalists, to complain of these
indications of public inclination, but to conform
ourselves to them.
We shall therefore communicate every importantoccurrence, foreign or domestic, as soon

as it can, in printed form, be laid before our

readers. Our comments will aspire alone to
the merits of truth and brevity. It is obvious
that a journal not entitled to rely exclusively
upon the patronage of the Government must

require such aid from the people as will render
its conductors independent of persons, parties,
sects or sections. We shall, therefore, throw
ourselves upon the sense of justice and interest
of our readers. A paper intrinsically worth its
subscription will deserve a liberal patronage. A
large and increasing circulation will extend the
commercial and social relations of those who
employ its columns.
The city oi Washington is particularly interestedin extending her intercourse with the

surrounding States. She is neither the geo
graphical, commercial, nor the numerical centreof the Union; but she may become the centreof accessibility and of political and general
intelligence. She depends for her improve\ment8upon the liberality of Federal legislation;let her encourage every facility for laying
her wants, and the arguments for their relief,
before the great American constituency.
Within a short period railroad facilities will

lie completed for supplying the daily papers of
Washington to the interior of the South and
Southwest. Those extensive sections which
have hitherto looked to the cities ot the seaboard
or of the West for intelligence, will then turn to
the Federal metropolis as the source of information.Let, then, the city extend her favor
to the efforts now being made, and Washington,
relieved of the reproach of having to look to the
journals of other cities for information of what
is passing within her own limits, will, like
other cities, have a press adequate to furnish the
earliest intelligence of events, and bound by
every consideration of pride and gratitude tu

advocate, and if necessary to defend, her interests.
The Baltimore American.

The number of this paper issued on the 1st
instant was 17,736. This divided by the
number of days in a year would make the
American about fifty-nine years old, if, as we

believe, it has always been a daily publication.
For very many of those years it was published
by some or all of the members of the late firm
of Dobbin, Murphy & Bose. It has ever

been a useful, dignified, and intelligent newspaper,and prosperity and honor have attended
its proprietors. But at the commencement of
this month Messrs. Robert A. Dobbin and
Charles C. Fui.ton became its sole proprietors.Under their control it will lose nothine
of its wonted tone and character, while we

have reason to believe its capabilities for use

fulness will be increased, by the infusion of a

more vigorous and energetic spirit than its late
judicious and prudent conductors were disposed
to invoke. Our kindest adieus to Messrs.
Murphv &. Bose, and our warmest congratulationsand best wishes are tendered to their
successors.

The Evening Star.
The journal bearing this title made its appearanceyesterday evening under the auspices

of its new conductors. It proves a clever
and entertaining sheet, and is creditable to
Messrs. Wallach Hope, its editors, by
whose enterprise and talent it has been enlargedand otherwise improved.

Distinguished Arrivals.
Judge Campbell, of the United States SupremeCourt, and Hon. C. M. Con had, of

Louisiana, arrived in town yesterday.

Magazines.
Blackwood's .Magazine for June lias been received,and may be obtained of Taylor &. JVIaujry,in this city.
The Illustrated Magazine of .Irl for July maintainsthe high character for artistic merit which

previous numbers bad earned. The work may
be obtained of Joe Siiillington, in this city.

Plenty of Rain..During the time of the late
drought in this section of country, on the waters
of the Upper Mississippi it was quite different.
The Minnesota Pioneer states that the tributaries
to that river above the falls have been very high,
and that the river, on the 23d ult,, was within
one foot of being as high us it was at any time
during the spring.

Post Office Knif.i.oi f. Stamps..Tin' upstage
envelope stamps are now being issued. The price
fixed upon i? $.1 20 per hundred; being three cents
each for the postage stamp and twenty cents per
hundred, or two dollars per thousand, for the enivelopes.

To the Merchant* and Mechanics of
Washington.

A highly intelligent and respectable citizen
has volunteered the following appeal in our be
half, and in behalf of the interest of this city.
His remarks will undoubtedly be received by
our readers with universal approbation:
The writer lias resided in Washington long

enough to feel the frequent annoyances arising
from the want of a good local newspaper. No city
in the Union of even double the population can

furnish as many items of local news, not only interestingto the inhabitants but to the people of
the whole country, as this. The many interests
centred here connecting directly with every part
of the Union, the general desire to know all that
is going on at the seat of Government, combined
with the rapidly-increasing population and business
ofthe city, would appear a sufficient guarantee that
a newspaper rightly and energetically conducted
would receive adequate support. Such, in the end,
might be the case without aid from you, but it
would only be alter a long period of loss and dis-
eouragement. it is in your power at once to give
vitality and strength to the project tins day
commenced, not only by subscriptions alone,
but by adding to those a free and lilteral systemof advertising; thus, while diffusing informationwith regard to what you have to sell,
and extending your own business and profits,
you place upon a sure foundation a newspaper,which, with constantly increasing interest,will give to you and your families in the
shortest possible time and in the best possible
form the current news of the day, almost as necessaryto you as the daily bread you cat. Althoughour city is rapidly increasing in populationand wealth, her commercial advantages arc

yet to lie developed; and, with right energy on

the part of her people and a true and just applicationof her local resources, twenty years hence
will show her docks crowded with vessels and
her wholesale warehouses filled with customers.This, however, never will bo done until we
learn to go alone with regard to newspupers, untilwe give our own such support as will cnublo
them to supply us at least with the local news of
the day, without forcing upon us the disgrace of
going to other cities for information with regard
to events which have happened among us.

It is in your power, it is for your interest, to
sustain such a paper. The larger its circulation,
the greater the number of its Washington ad-
vertisements, the more youT business, and the
value of your property, will be increased; additionalcapital will be brought here, manufactures
will be introduced, and profitable labor provided
for a young population, of which a sadly large
proportion is now growing up in idleness and vice.

Newspaper Changes..Colonel Seymour has
become sole proprietor of the New Orleans CommercialBulletin, having purchased William L.
Hodge's half-interest for $20,000. Mr. S. K.Wilsonhas purchased Alexander C. Bullitt's fourthinterestin the New Orleans Picayune. Mr. Wilsonis said to be a tine writer, a native of New
York. These papers are among the best and
most influential 111 the country.

The steamboat New World, an Albany boat,
collapsed her boilers at New York 011 Friday morninglast, by which six persons were immediately
killed, and a number of others badly wounded.

Dr. Nathan Chapman, an eminent physician
and professor of materia mediea in the University
of Pennsylvania, died at Philadelphia 011 the first
instant. He was a native of Virginia.
Edward Stiibbs, esq., has been reinstated DisbursingAgent of the Department of State, in the

place of Wm. C. Zantzingcr, esq., who has held
the office nearly four years past.
Death of Mrs. Footk..The death of the

wife of the Hon. Thomas M. Foote is announced.The Buffalo Courier thus speaks of the deceased:

"In company with her husbdhd Mrs. Foote
had just returned from Europe, having landed
from the steamer Baltic on the previous evening.
For several weeks previous to her departure from
Vienna her health had .been seriously impaired,
and apprehensions were entertained that she
would not be able to survive the voy<age home.
Mrs. F. possessed superior mental endowments,
had a very agreeable and winning address, and
an unusually fine presence. She was greatly belovedby those who knew her many excellent
qualities, and her loss will be deeply deplored.
She was the daughter of the late General Ethan
B. Allen, of Batavia, Genesee county, and sister
of Mrs. I. A. Verplanck and Mrs. Judge Sill, of
this city. Her age was thirty-three years."
From Truxillo and Bahia.Ravages of the

Yellow Fever..The brig Helen Jane arrived
at Boston from Truxillo, which she left June 12,
reports that the country was perfectly quiet. The
war between Honduras and Guatemala, such as
it was, was at an end.
The fatality amongst the English vessels in

port at Bahia was terrible, and some of them had
been left with scarcely a man on board. The leverwas also raging on shore, but the authorities
suppressed all information 011 the'subject.
The Tehuantepec Grant..In the Supreme

Court of New York, in the matter of Francisco
P. Falconet against Albert G. Sloo, to recover

$600,000, with $15,000 interest, on attachment was

granted on Wednesday against the property of the
defendant in New York. It appears that 1 alonet,
who resides in Mexico, at the instance of the agent
of the defendant, paid that government $300,000
for Mr. Sloo, on account of the Tehuantepec
grant, and bound himself to pay $300,000 more, in
two drafts, during July and August. Since then,
it is alleged, Mr. Sloo has refused to honor the
drafts of the plaintiff upon him for the money
advanced, and hence the attachment.

The Montgomery (Ala.) Journal says that the
Town Council of that city, on the 27th ultimo,
subscribed five hundred thousand dollars to the
capital stock of the Alabama and Florida Railroad
Company. The ordinance is to go into effect if a
majority of the real estate holders of the city
shall ratify the same at an election to be held 011

Monday next. One condition 011 which this subscriptionis made is that $500,000 shall be subscribedby other responsible names in Alabama.

j\ file of w ooi... \y e smv yesterday 111 tuo
warehouse of Ilaskiii & Hadley, fifth ward, some

fifty thousand pounds Wisconsin wool, all bought
within the past three weeks, and much of it ready
bagged for shipping. The general quality of the
wool is superior, and some of it very choice. We
notice one clip of one thousand three hundred and
fifty-nine pounds, brought in yesterday by Mr. E.
S. Sawyer, of Burlington, Racine county, for
which fifty cents per pound was paid, making an

aggregate of $669 60..Mihrttukie Sentinel.

For Liberia..A company of intelligent coloredmen is in the course of formation in Pennsylvania,with a view to emigrating to Liberia
with their families, starting either from Philadelphiaor New York during tho approaching autumn.Two dolegates sent out by tho colored
people in different sections of the State, the Rev.
S. Williams and Mr. Charles Deputie, have visited
the new republic, and brought back favorable reports,and they arc the leaders in the nev**orgnnization.
Foreiov Correspondence of ruE General

Assembly..It may be interesting to the moniil>ers of the Into Assembly and others to know that
the stated clsrk of the General Assembly has
within the last week received a letter from the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
Ireland. The subject of slavery is referred to in
a single paragraph, but in much milder terms
than in either of the letters received from the
same sriurce within several years past. It* generalspirit is kind nnd fraternal..Presbyterian,

Fi

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Washington, July 5, 1853.
The present i* un inauspicious luuincut for the

debul of a corres|>ondent before u new circle of
reader*. The news market is flat.decidedly.
Even romance.were 1 disposed to indulge in that
style of production.is nowhere with the thermometerat summer elevation. However, "I'll try;"
and whatever of interesting fact may be afloat on

this metropolitan sea, 1 shall hope to give you,
free from those freaks of fancy which have so often
stamped "Washington correspondence" with the
seals of doubt, suspicion, and want of reliability.
The President has formally accepted the invitationto attend the opening of the World's Fair

at mow i orK, una win certainly he present on

that interesting occasion, unless prevented by
some unforeseen event. He will leave this city
on Monday next, and desires to make the trip as

a private citizen, unheralded, and spared the annoyanceof innumerable committees of reception
on the route, &c. Whether so reasonable an aspirationcan be realized is a matter of doubt.
Secretaries Guthrie, Gushing, and Davis intend
to accompany General Pierce. General Gushing
has an engagement a few days later to deliver an

address at the Harvard commencement.
'l'lie statements relative to the urmument of

American fishing vessels which have gone to the
Northeastern bunks this season, seem to have
alarmed the Government much more than did
the difficulty of effecting satisfactory settlement
of the fishery dispute. It is generally conceded
that the question is now in satisfactory train of
adjustment between Secretary Marcy and Mr.
Crampton, the British Minister. But an armed
collision with our fishing fleet might spoil the
porridge; and there lies the danger most apprehendedby the Administration. The steamer
n i... i i_. r._ .»j 41><\ r..i4.
rrinceivii, now uirtmuy ior nua, auu uiu ruiiun,

both at Norfolk, have been ordered to repair to
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, to await further
orders from the Department. Similar orders
have been issued to the sloop-of-war Decatur, now
at the Charlestown navy yard. The Fulton and
Decatur will soon be ordered to the fishing
grounds; and the Princeton also, if she is not
sent to the Pacific to carry Mr. Walker to China,
as has been expected. The uncertainty on the
latter point, probably, is the reason why the vesselsare not ordered at once up among the codfishand mackerel. The motive for thus employingthis strong force is the desire to relieve our

fishermen from any supposed necessity of taking
the law in their own hands, and to restrain them
from unfortunate violence or excesses; and not
because of any anticipation of collision with Britishcruisers. It is stated on good authority that
the chief object in sending the Princeton to the
banks is to try her, and sec whether she will be
likely to stand a longer trip.

1 learn to-day that large quantities of munitions
of war arc being transported to the Northeastern
Boundary. The Administration probably acts on

the rule that to be prepared for war is the best
mode of preserving peace.
The storeship John P. Kennedy is expected to

sail from New York in a week or ten days, to join
Ringgold's Exploring Expedition.
Senor Don Manuel Earrainzar, tho Minister of

the Republic of Mexico, has asked an audience of
the President of the United States for to-morrow,
and it is understood that it has Ireen granted. It
is conjectured that on this occasion General Almonte,who has been in the city for several days
past, will he presented as the successor of Senor
Larrainzar, who will take his leave.
The rumor that Mr. Crampton, the British

Minister, has gone to the fishing grounds, I take
to be erroneous. He has gone to New York to
meet his friend, Admiral Seymour, of the British
fishing fleet, with whom he contemplates a pleasureexcursion to Canada, after they shall have
made a brief visit to the World's Fair. 1 learn
further that it is the purpose of the Administration
to maintain for our fishermen the rights hitherto
enjoyed by them under the treaty pending the ne.mtlotlnnorn.tl,o *1.,. A.l.n..r nnutlnn
guuauuuoiu. «..o IIOI1C1J ^UliOUUII.
One object of Mr. Crarapton's visit North probablyis to consult good Canadian authorities
relative to the reciprocity scheme for some years
past agitated in that quarter, and which Mr. C.
undoubtedly hopes to carry through with our

Government under pressure of the fishery dispute.I should not be surprised if the result of
the negotiation should he the guarantee to our

fishermen of all the privileges they claim in BritishNorth American waters in return for our

adoption (of course with the sanction of Congress)of a modified system of recipropal free trade
between the United States and the Canadas.
Wonder what's out at the Post Office Department.President Pierce is suspected of making

the Appointment Office a personal visit yesterdily
to regulate affairs. Some of the late removals
don't please him; and if rumor tells the truth,
Major Vandeventer is to be restored by the President'sorder. Hope the rumor is true, for the major'ssake as well as the President's. ZEKE.

Washington, July 5.
We can neither talk nor write very freely to a

new acquaintance, especially one whose face we

never saw before, and upon first introduction we
are not expected to say much more than a simple
"How d'ye do?" and a word or two upon the
weather. This is a usage very agreeable both to
those who have not the time or patience to listen
to long stories, and those who have but little or

nothing to say. The "glorious fourth," that great
day of fire-crackers and rhetorical flourishes,
passed off as usual, rather a bore to everybody
except the small boys and negroes. A good many
citizens, young and old, went out of town upon
"cheap excursions," and as many country peoplecame in, all looking about anxiously as if in
search of the "celebration." In the eyening
large numbers of husbands, wives, and children
walked over towards Monument square to see the
"fireworks,"j which did not come off; in consequenceof which all quietly walked home again.
Nearly opposite the Irving Hotel, however, there
was a display of "fireworks," seen and appreciatedonly by a limited number. A "roup of
"Young America'' gathered under a shade-tree;
after several rounds of "fire-crackers" came
small rockets, then a series of crosses and wheels
ingeniously displayed from the auger-holes in the
tree-boxes, with a grand finale of crackers, whistlesand yells.
During the past, week not much \vork has been

done by the cJerks in the Departments. ^11 businessis suspended during a "revolution." The
siege has extended through all the Departments
except the State and War Departments; but very
few Whigs have survived. In the Treasury Departmentno less than one hundred changes have
been made. In the Census Office some forty or

fifty of both Whigs and Democrats were

"dropped," leaving twelve or fifteen to close up
the business. As many more were discharged
from the Pension Office, reducing the force to
less than fifty clerks, the number being limited

by the pew classification. The business of the

office could not be kept up with thus limited number,and Home twenty "extras" have again been
appointed. A friend counts up for us fifteen
Whigs who are still objects of Executive mercy in
that otlice. Secretary Davis has made but one

removal in Ins Department, and ho says lie shall
make none except for incompetency or inattentionto official duties.

Most of the discharged clerks are leaving town.
A few will remain behind either with the hope of
getting back to the "fodder" or with the intententionof turning "claim agents." But the prospectsof the agents are any thing but brilliant
during the present dynasty. The rigid, and, as

they say, outrageous constructions of CommissionerWaldo and Secretary Guthrie close the
doors alike against agents and claimants. Hereafterwe shall, from time to time, have something
to say of the laws and the interpreters thereof.
Some half-dozen members of Congress and us

We shall soon hoar from the remaining foreign
appointments that are undisposed of. Judge
Smith, of California, will, it is said, be appointed
Commissioner to the Sandwich Islands, lie is a

man of decided ability, and will well sustain himselfin that position. John M. Daniel, of the
Richmond Examiner, is to have a foreign mission.
Our Commissioner to China, Mr. Walker, has

not yet left. He is debating what route will most

improve his health. "Yusef" Browne will be his
Private Secretary.
A few days since Clark Mills received a despatchfrom a committee of the Jackson Associationin New Orleans inviting him to meet them

either there or here to arrange with him for anotherEquestrian Statue of Jackson for the Delta
city. The statue will be cast here, and shipped
to New Orleans.
The dusty metropolitans are leaving town for

pure air and fresh butter. Some few have left in
consequence of the newspaper fever which is prevailingin the District. QUILL.
CLASSIFICATION OF CLERKS IN WAR

AND INTERIOR DEPARTMENTS,
As made on the first instant, in pursuance of

the law of the last session of Congress. The
salary of the first class of clerks is $900 per annum;second, $1,200; third, $1,500; and fourth,
$1,800.

Office of the Secretary of War.
Chief Clerk.Archibald Campbell.
Class 4.John D. McPherson, Disbursing Clerk.
Class 3.Nathan Rice, John Potts.
Class 2.Charles Calvert, James D. Kerr.
Class 1.William B. Lee.

Office of the Adjutant General.
Class 4.Joseph F. Brown.
Class 3.James ,L. Addison.
Class 2.John G. Law, James H. Lowrey, R.

M. Hanson, Charles II. Lee, Samuel S. Randall.
Class 1.Levi Davis.

Office of the (luartermastcr General.
Class 4.William A. Gordon.
Class 3.James Gozzler, William L. Bailey.
Class 2.John S. Moore, S. D. Finkel, Thomas

J. Abbott, J. C. Goodrich, Mathew Markland.
Class 1.James B. Nourse, F. G. King, G. M.

Cooke.
Office of the Paymaster General.

Class 4.W. D. Ileal 1.
Class 3.N. Frye, Edmund H.Brooke.
Class 2.W. W. Young, Norman B. Smith,

Thomas Cromwell.
Class 1.Richard T. Coxc.

Office of the Commissary General.
fltiiuu A flntt
Class 3.W. J. Smith.
Class 2.Columbus Munroe, Win. H. Watson.
Class 1.John A. Wilcox, Joseph Schwartz.

Office of the Surgeon General.
Class 4.Richmond Johnson.
Class 2.Andrew Balmain.
Class 1.P. M. Henry.

Office of the Chief Engineer.
Class 4.F. N. Barbarin.
Class 3.James Eveleth, James C. Wilson.
Class 2.R. B. Fowler.
Class 1.H. C. Preuss.

Office of the Colonel of Topographical Engineers.
Class 4.George Thompson.
Class 2.Philip Harry.
Class 1.J. C. Dorsey.

Office of the Colonel of Ordnance.
Class 4.George Bender.
Class 3.Morris Adler.
Class 2.S. Ramcy, Wm. McDermott, Jonas

P. Keller, Charles Slemmer.
Class 1..N. W. Fales, R. B. Irwin.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.

List of Appointments made this day.
Secretary's Office.

Class 4.K. Pritchett, J. Hood, A. S. H.
White.

Class 3.Simeon Smith, O. W. Moore, Geo. A.
D. Clarke.

Class 2.Charles A. D. Packard, A. W. Fletcher,S. G. Hyde, Robert Bowie.
General Land Office.

Class 4.N. P. Causin, J. W. De Kraffl.
Moses Kelly.
Class 3.N. A. Randall, John L. Barnhill, B.

T. Reilly, Win. V. H. Brown, Ii. H, Heath, NicholasVcdder, Samuel V. Niles, Wm. H. Lowry,Benjamin Evans, S. J. Dallas, F. A. Tschiffely,James L. Cathcart, Jas. II. Blake, Charles A.
Davis, G. W. Boardinan, D. McCarty, S. Brintnall,P. H. Sweet, C. C. Leeds, W. H. Coloman,J. E. Conant, Oliver Dufour.

Class 2.W. A. Page, Andrew K. Smith, II.
L. Skinner, J. L. Cramer, J. W. Irwin, W.
F. Wilson, W. W. King, P. F. Wilson, E.
G. Smith, W. M. Yerby, E. A. Cabell, C. P.
Smith, Marinus Willett, E. H. Fuller, A. J.
Dinnies, C. Walbridge, W. M. Ferguson, Charles
Gratiot, J. F. MeQuade, A. J. Stansbury, E.
F. Ruth, J. Paul, S. F. Rand, Charles Ilaskins,S. C. Beriham, A. Holmead, It. T. Morsell, J.
Gould, R. M. Shyne, J. H. Bingham, H. H.
Kalussowski, J. D. Ott, R. R. Richards, G. P.
Howell, John Lowlier, T. Snowdcn, W. T.
Brooke, J. T. Mason Barnes, W. C., Powell.

Class 1.J. Harper, W. S. Crawford, P. M.
Martin, E. Brooks, Jos. D. Ward, Otto Sclioneiiberg,J. W. Strong, T. F. Robinson, W.
A. Harris, B. T. Nalle, It. L. Ream, J. W.
Hester, W. Clyde, A. Steele, G. W. Beallo,
J. F. Young, Cyrus F. Widap, N. H. Starbuck,
H. Borland, J. A. Deeble, G. W. Bradford,
adm. wingeru, a. i>. Haley, uoieoy Young,Win. Darby, R. Ricketts, J. B. Dade, B. T.
Swart, R. Bassett, M. C. Farrelly, G. W.
Kimbcrly, John Dupuy, Charles P. Pope, George
T. Dcaring, Owen McGair, W. O. Lumsden,
J. II. Waggaman, T. W. Thompson, G. II.
Gurley.

Indian OJfire,
Class 4.Henry Beard, Alfred Chapman, Geo.

R. Merrick.
Class 3.Win. B. VVaugh, Luther R. Smoot,

Hezckiah Miller, Edward B. Grayson, M. J.
Bacon,N. Quackcnhush.

Class 2.L. H. Bcrryman, James Lindsey, J.
R. Rot o, Geo. H. Holt/,man.

Pension OJJirr,
Class 4.J, T, Adams, J. N. Prior, C. II.

Rhctt, T. Triplet!..Class 3.R. II. Geddcs, J. 1). Wilson, Win
Gordon, J. J. Smith, W. O. Niles.

Class 3.B. Hooc, G. D. Kcan, M. Bull, WJA. Broadus, R. McRae, J. H. Woods, William
Burke, T. Jenkins, A. A. Evans, L. J. Browne,
J. D. Toll, W. O. Slade, J. E. Stewart, 1). P.
Perkins, W. B. Malcolm, S. C. Boynton, RJ
D. Clark, J. H. Burch, J. Chestnoy, S. G.
Dodge, J. L. Gray, E. March, D. McCook, M. J.
Atkinson, T. Moore, W. A. Woodley, L. F.
Whitney, O. W. Marsh, T. N. Adams, T. Orr.

Class 1.J, L. Andorson, A. R. Sparks, D. W.

Collint), J. A. Johnson, R. N. Clark, T. J. Albright,E. C. Eddie, W. G. Bussy, W. R. Wilson,J. II. Hood.
I'alenl Qfficr.

Commissioner.Charles Mason.
Chief Clerk.S. T. Hhugert.
Examiners.L. D. Gale, J. H. Lane, Henry

Baldwin, F. 8. Smith, George C. Schaffer, '1.
R. Peale.

Class 4.A. B. Little.
Class 3.T. J. Everett, W. C. Laiigdon, R.

W. M. Johnston, Daniel Breed, J. M. Flenry, A.
Herbert, A. L. Mclntyre, Hugh McCormick, F.
W. Ritter, Thomas Gadsden, J. T. Fales, David
Poole.

Class 2.W. W. Turner, William A. Hacker,
C. B. Moss, William Read, W. C. Duulap, S.
P. Bell.
Machinist.William Slicer.
Agricultural Clerk.1). J. Brown.
Temporary Clerks.William (jr. Crunch, J. T.

Ball, P. E. Wilson, J. H. Phillips, S. W. Wood,
C. E. Uppernian, W. D. Bartlett, William R.
Bradford, P. C. Howie, T. M. O'Brien, S. D.
Mills, Thomas Johns, H. C. Bailey, Harrison
Holt.

Accident..We learn that a serious accident
occurred at Harmony Grove, in Framingham,
yesterday, on the occasion of an excursion by the
Sunday school connected with the Fifth UniversalistSociety of this city. A lad about thirteen
years of age, an adopted son of Mr. C. M. Foss,
went into the water to bathe with some of his
companions. In jumping in he struck upon some

sharp substance, inflicting a severe wound in his
abdomen, from which the intestines protruded.
Surgical assistance was immediately procured,
and the wound sewed up, but the lad lies in a
critical condition..Boston Journal, 1st instant.

For Congress..The followinggentlemen have
been named as candidates for the sixth Congressiodaldistrict in Maryland, composed of the countiesof Anne Arundel, Calvert, Charles, Montgomery,Prince George's, St. Mary's, and Howard:
George Wells, John M. S. Causin, Charles R."
Stewart, George C. Morgan, John D. Bowling,
Thomas F. Bowie, Joseph Isaac Duvall, and
John T. B. Dorsey. All are good and true
Whigs...Annapolis Republican.
From a flock of one hundred Spanish Merino

slice]), Mr. Luther Spear, of Macedon, Wayne
county, shoared five hundred and six pounds of
clear, washed wool. From one two-years old buck
he procured fourteen pounds and one ounce of one
year's growth, and from one yearling nine and alialfpounds. The average price obtained for the
lot was fifty-five cents per pound.

[Albany Journal.
Railroad Tunnels..There are some pretty

extensive holes in the ground on the line of the
Covington and Lexington railroad. Grant's tunnel,ten miles from Covington, is just finished.
ii is ^,10/ ieei long, aim uuoui ,juu ieei oeiow uie
.surface of the earth. Anderson's tunnel on the
same road is 7G3 feet long, and 100 feet below the
surface.
Suicide..Mr. Henry Vandemark, of Marbletown,aged 65 years, committed suicide 011 Thursdayafternoon of last week hy hanging himself in

his own barn. Mr. Vandemark has always borne
the character of a moral and good citizen, was in
very easy circumstances, and 110 cause can be assignedfor the desperate act..Roiulout Courier.

Publication of tiie Bans of Marriage..
Archbishop Kcnrick, of Baltimore, has issued an
address to the clergy and laity of his diocese,
urging a compliance with the rule recently established011 the part of the Catholic church, requiringthe publication of the bans of marriage.
Tho rule takes effect on the 1st of August.
The Boston Alias is responsible for raising the

exciting question as to what the legal way is of
receiving the title of Hon. The Gotnamites have
dubbed all.think of that, Master Brooke.the
gentlemen committee of our city council, now in
New York, by the Hon. title. Whereat the Atlas
says that some of them never "received it in the
legal way.".Boston Post.

Dark Doing..Alfred, the negro who was the
chief mover of the late contemplated servile insurrection,made a fierce assault on the keeper of
the police jail. He bit him, struck him with a

chain, and caused the blood to How. He will be
examined on the 27th, and probably ordored for
execution..Aeta Orleans Orleanian, June 25.

Silver from the Dollyhide..The Liberty
(Md.) A'eias states that quite a quantity of silver
ore is found mixed with the recent raising of copperat the Dollyhide copper mine in P rederick
county. In value it bears the proportion of about
fifty dollars to the ton; equal to an addition of
nearly twenty per cent.

Another Distressing Suicide..An old and
resnectahlfi citizen of this bnromrh. Mr Home-
lius Ogden, committed suicide on Thursday morninglast. A slight derangement is said to havo
been the cause of this melancholy catastrophe.

[ Waynesburg (Pa.) Eagle, 29Ih ult.

Consolidation Perfected..The stockholdersof the sevoral railroad companies constituting
the Central Line met yesterday as required by
law, and ratified the plan of consolidation. It
only now remains to elect the officers.

[ Connecticut Herald.

Monument to a Pioneer..The citizens of
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, are taking measures
for erecting a monument over the grave of John
Harris, the first settler on the banks of the Susquehannariver, and after whom has been christenedthat town.

The New York and New Haven Railroad
Company have paid $5,000 to William Sparks, of
Pittsfield, whose wile was among the slain of
Norwalk. Mrs. Sparks, it will be recollected,
was doing business as a milliner at the time of her
death. The above sum was the amount claimed
by Mr. Sparks, and was promptly paid by the
company.
Gold in Texas..The Texas journals give

very poor encouragement to gold hunters in that
State. They say there is no chance from presentappearances of any one making the business
profitable there. Those who are engaged in the
business arc said to be averaging not over fifty
cents a day.
Man Killed..The eight o'clock train of cars

on the Passumpsic road, June 28, run over a man
named Wire McConiiell, severing his head com-

plctcly from liis body. McConncll was a residentof Newbury, Vermont.

The Directors of the Buffalo and Rochester
Railroad have voted the sum of $5,000 as a presentto the lion. Joseph Field, president ot the
company, for his services. Mr. Field has been
tireless in his efforts to promote the interests of
the company and of the public.
The Propeller Albany, which for several

seasons has been running between Hartford and
tbis city, has been sold to parties who intend runningher between Newport, Fall River, and this
city,.Jllbony Rtgitlrr.
We learn from the Misaissippian that the Hon.

A. M. Clayton, the successor of Judge Sharkey
as consul to Havana, has not yet repaired to his
post..Mobile Rr/(ister.
A little girl named Maria Wilkins was stung

to death by hornets near Fort Ancient, Ohio, 011
the iifilh ultimo. Her brothers were throwing
stones at the nest and ran away, while she becamea victim to the infuriated insects.

A law has gone into operation in Rhode Island
prescribing ten hours as a legal dav's work. It
also forbids the employment of children under
twelve years old in any manufacturing establishment.
New Wheat..The Baltimore Patriot of the

1st says: "The first new wheat, of the season has
been brought to market and was sold to-day."

I 1 w

Mexican intelligence, U
We huvu received papers from the city of Mex«

ico of as late date us tlio 14t.li ult. In New Or- 1
leans four days later intelligence from the Mexi- 1
can capital is acknowledged. Tile New Orleans 1
papers represent tliat Sefior Aguilar has been ap- jpointed Minister of Foreign Affairs. We are inclinedto believe this a mistake. According to
the official promulgation copied into El Universal,
and confirmatory of previous accounts, Sefior
Don Manuel Diez de Bonili.a had been appointedMinister of Foreign Affairs, (in the place
of Don Lucas Alaman, deceased,) but was also to
remain charged with the Ministry of the Interior
(.Minislro ile ISvbtrnuriieti) until the arrival of SefiorDon Ionacio Ac.uii.ar, who had been appointedto the latter post.
The IHario Oficial, of the 10th ultimo, pub-

lislies the following list ol diplomatic and consularappointments:
To tlu United Stales..Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary, SeiTor Don Juan N.
Almonte; Secretary of Legation, Don Jose Maria
Gonzales de la Vega; Clerk, Don Antonio Sierra.

To England..Envoy Extraordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary, SeiTor Don Joaquin Maria de
Castillo y Lanzas; Secretary, Licentiate Don AugustinFranco; Clerk, Don Jose liidulgo.

To France..Envoy Extraordinary and MinisterPlenipotentiary, Senor Don Jose Ramon Pnclieco;Secretary, Don Pedro Escandon; Clerk,
Don Angel Huici.

To Spain..Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary, SeiTor Don Buenaventura Vivo;
Secretary, Licentiate Don Jose Mariano Esteva
y Ulivarri; Clerk, Don Jose Maria Pastor y Landero.

To Rome..Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary, Senor Don Manuel Larrainzar;
Secretary, Licentiate Don Felix Beistcgui; Clerk,
Don lgnacio Maria icaza.

To Prussia and Saxony..Envoy Extraordinary,SeiTor General Don JosP Lopez Uraga; Secretary,Don Jose Francisco Rus; Assistant, CaptainDon Jose Maria Rojo.
To Belgium..Charge d'Affiiires, Don Andres

Nogretc; Clerk, Don Jose Manuel Mora y Oztu.
CONSULS.

Consul in Havana, Don Ramon Carvallo; ConsulGeneral in the Hanseatic Cities, Don SalvadorBatres; Vice-Consul in Marseilles, Lieutenant
Colonel Don Jose Armero Ruiz; Vice-Consul in
Bordeaux, Don Enrique Pomier.
We clip the following further items from the

Now Orleans Picayune:
"Santa Anna's birthday, the 13th of June, was

celebrated with great pomp. Salutes were fired,tho troops paraded, and the President received
the diplomatic corps.
"The Siglo Diez y Nucve having'appeared severaldays in succession without leading articles,the editors published in explanation u note from

the government which they had received. This
nutv nmwo W1U.I. uiu gu»ciuiilt;ilt null seen Willi
displeasure the editorials of the paper, and the
delay witli which they published the decrees of
the government, and threatens them with the
law if these things are repeated.
"The editors say, in commenting upon the or-

der, that they can neither reply nor defend themselves,and that, as they do not know what the
ideas of the government arc on the questions of «

the day, they cannot write, for they may inadvertentlyoppose those ideas. Politics are prohibited.
"The difficulties between the Statos of Chiapasami Oajaca arc not yet settled.
"The old law and duty of alcabala has been

re-established as it existed in 1840.
"During the month of May the mint at Guanajuatocoined in silver #452,000 in dollars, $26,000in halves, $28,000 in quarters, and $9,000 in

eighths.
"Importations of arms lias been prohibited.The official paper in Vera Cruz announces that i

persons of good repute, and whom the governmentbelieves will make good use of their arms,
can apply for the return of those which have been
taken from them.
"The Ditirio Oficial announces that advices have

beon received from the Governor of Sinaloa, and
also from the Governor of Guadalajara, statingthat the expedition of Count Boulbon against Sonorahad been dissolved in California.

"It is stated that the Indians are committinggre»t ravages in Coahuila. Three hands of them
travAmA tllft Stjitf* in nil /iimeHAi.n *
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slightest opposition.
"The delivery of arms by the citizens had been

suspended in the State of Durango, in order that
they might be able to defend themselves againstthe Indians.''
The Capture ok Nankin by the Rebels..

The New York Commercial, in announcing the
capture of Nankin, publishes the following despatch,received by a merchant of London fromTrieste:
"The Hong Kong Gazette of April 22 confirms

.this information, and savs that the capture was
effected on the 21st of March. It adds, however,the important intelligence that the insurgents
were subsequently compelled to evacuate the
city, and that on the 6th of April they were defeatedin an engagement witlj the Imperial troopsabout thirty miTos south of the city of Nankin.
There was also in circulation in London at the

closing of the Africa's mails a report to this effect."Shanghaiabandoned." Tho information,however, was too vague to produce much effect,for it was impossible to decide whether Shanghai
was "abandoned" by European rosidents, by the
people generally, by the Imperial forces, or bythe insurgents. The most probable- version seems
to be the latter, or that they had abandoned all
attempts on Shanghai after being compelled to
evacuate Nankin.

It is stated that another despatch received in
London announces a state of extreme consternationthroughout the whole north of China, and
that all business at the ports, except Canton, was
at a stand-still. The slaughter in small engagementswas great, and no produce of any kind
coming down, the canal communications beingclosed.

In confirmation of theso accounts, received hv
Messrs. Walter, it is reported that all teas wore
withdrawn from the London market on the dayof stoamer Africa's sailing.
Rock 1 si.avi) and Chicago Railroad..Thetrack from Peru to Rock Island is graded nearlyllio entire route. A letter from Sheffield states

that the iron to complete the road has been purchased,and sufficient has just arrived in NewYork to finish it to Sheffield, a distance of fortyfivemiles from here. Nine ship loads are now 011the way across the ocean and shortly expected at.New York, enough of which to complete the road
to Rock Island will be immediately forwardedWest. By the 1st of September it is expectedthat the cars will bo running to Sheffield, and bythe 1st of October to Gcneseo, a distance of onlytwenty-five miles.

Mr. Warner, the contractor for building thebridge over Rock rivor, a work which it was supposedwould detain the entire undertaking, fromthe difficulty of obtaining the necessary iron, has
just received upon the ground all ofthe iron necessaryfor its completion, and thinks lie will have itfinished by the 1st day of October.
The contractors are still of the opinion we expressedmonths since, that the entire road will becompleted to Rock Island, and the cars from Chicagowill enter that city in the month of Decembernext.. Davenport (/men) Gazette, June 23.

Damagf.s for Slander..AVcrmonter, namedRobinson, has been mulcted in tho sum of $l,()fi.r>,which, with the costs, will amount to unmnio flnn
for slandering n female whom lie had once engagedto marry, and from whom, upon gettingtired of his bargain, he had succeeded in obtainingi written discharge.
The Weather and the Crops..The dryweather still continues, and the prospect of the

rrops in this State are gloomy. We have the
same report to make in regard to South Carolina,Alabama, and Georgia.

[ Wilmington (A*. C.) Com., Juvt 30,
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